
Nursery Knowledge Organiser  

Autumn 1 

I Wonder How it Looks, tastes, sounds feels and smells 

Literacy, Communication and 

Language 

Phonics 

We follow Story Time Phonics in Early 

Years.  

This half term we will 

be improving our  

listening skills by  

taking part in listening games.  

Useful Words 

baby  growing  child   fruit 

teenager  adult  elderly wash 

autumn   change     leaves 

  doctors  dentist  opticians  

senses   sight  hearing  touch 

taste  smell   teeth   hospital   

 nurse  toothbrush   healthy 

toothpaste    brown    soap 

germs     yellow     crispy 

medicine   injections  orange  

red   crunchy    fall    dead 

clean   glasses  

Understanding of the World 

Ideas for discussion: 

What can you do now that you couldn’t do 

when you were a baby? 

What are our 5 senses? 

What do we use our eyes/ears/tongue/nose/

hands for? 

Why is it important that 

we look after our teeth? 

When do we have to visit the doctors/

hospital/dentist/opticians? 

Why is it important to wash our hands? 

Ideas on how to help  

your child: 

Discuss keeping safe around  

medicines/substances in your 

home. 

Chatting to your child about their 5 

senses. 

Reading books about our wonderful 

bodies!  

Visit the doctors/dentist/other 

health care providers and make it a  

positive experience for your child! 

Our Books This  

Half Term will include: 

Keep Away from Germs  

Oliver’s Milkshake  

Going to the Dentist 

Avocado Baby 

Sophie and the New Baby 

We’re Going in a Leaf Hunt 

A Mouse so Small 

 

Mathematical  

Development  

     Compare 2 groups saying when they 
have the same number.  

Counting buttons on teddy bears and 

matching to numbers/ordering  

numbers- Top marks  

Space, shape and measure  

Shows interest in shape by 

making arrangements with 

objects. 

 

Physical Development  

Show how to hold scissors and other fine  

manipulative tools . 

Dance moves and action songs either to CDs 

or music on You Tube,  

(check out Jack Hartmann!) 

Encourage handwashing! 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Sing nursery rhymes at every opportunity!  

Practise the songs that we will be singing at Nursery:  

This is the Way we Wash our Hands 

Moo, Moo, Jersey Cow 

Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes 

I Have a Busy Body 

My Body Song 

Tommy Thumb 

Autumn Leaves are Falling Down 

 


